REGISTRANT PROFILE

REGISTRANT NAME □ MR. □ MS. □ MRS.

TITLE

COMPANY

COMPANY ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOXES)

CITY/STATE/ZIP/COUNTRY

HOME ADDRESS* (NO P.O. BOXES)

CITY/STATE/ZIP/COUNTRY

PHONE

EMAIL

* Certification exam scores are confidential between PCI and the examinee. All certification mailings are sent to your home address. Notifications regarding certification requirements not being met are sent to the examinee via email.

FEES

LIST PRICE (CHECK ONE)

□ LEVEL I/II.................................................................$1,895.00
□ LEVEL I ONLY..........................................................$995.00
□ LEVEL II ONLY.......................................................$995.00

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES (CHECK ONE)

□ LEVEL I/II.................................................................$1,095.00
□ LEVEL I ONLY..........................................................$595.00
□ LEVEL II ONLY.......................................................$595.00

PCI/CPCI MEMBERS (CHECK ONE)

□ LEVEL I/II.................................................................$995.00
□ LEVEL I ONLY..........................................................$565.00
□ LEVEL II ONLY.......................................................$565.00

SCHOOL LOCATION

Alberta Transportation
Athabasca boardroom
2nd floor, Twin Atria Building
4999 98 Avenue NW
Edmonton, AB

HOTEL LOCATION

YOU MUST MAKE YOUR OWN HOTEL RESERVATIONS

Four Points by Sheraton - Edmonton South
7230 Argyll Road
Edmonton, AB T6C 4A6
780-465-7931, press 0

Book your group rate for Canadian Precast Prestressed Concrete Institute Edmonton

ROOM RATE..............................................................$120CA/night

HOTEL RATE CUT-OFF.............................................August 16, 2019

Hotel reservations made after the cut-off dates are offered to PCI attendees on a space available basis and are subject to a higher rate.

- Class registration fees DO NOT include hotel or airfare
- A block of rooms is being held for PCI/CPCI at a reduced rate of $120CA/night
- Complimentary Full Breakfast
- Please mention “CPCI” for reduced rate

The registration fees listed do not include hotel or airline expenses; please contact the respective agents for information. PCI cannot guarantee the hotel room rate for any hotel reservations made after the cut-off date.

School Fees Include: Training manuals, class materials, exams and lunch each day. Training manuals will be sent via FedEx to your work address upon receipt of paid registration. FedEx will not deliver to a P.O. Box, so please provide a physical address.

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY THE APPLICATION. The PCI Member price is available to all employees of PCI Member firms and also to those who hold individual PCI Memberships. Your application authorizes us to charge the registration fee for which you qualify, even if you select a different category on your form. Please verify your membership status before completing your form in order to avoid charges that differ from the fee category you select.
SESSION TIMES

LEVEL I—SEPTEMBER 17–SEPTEMBER 18
DAY ONE ........................................................... 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
DAY TWO (EXAM) ............................................... 8:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.
Level I-only registrants should not plan any return flight earlier than 2:00 p.m. of Day Two.

LEVEL II—SEPTEMBER 18–SEPTEMBER 19
DAY ONE ........................................................... 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
DAY TWO (EXAM) ............................................... 9:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.
Those completing Level II should not plan any return flight earlier than 1:00 p.m. of Day Two.

PREREQUISITES
DO YOU CURRENTLY HOLD ACI GRADE 1, CONCRETE FIELD TESTING TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATION?

☐ YES ☐ NO

ACI CERTIFICATION NUMBER ______________ ACI EXP DATE ___________

LEVEL I CANDIDATES MUST MEET ONE OF THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS AND HAVE ACI, GRADE 1:

☐ Six months experience in a precast concrete plant
☐ One year experience in a related field
☐ BSCE degree or related field
☐ Associate degree in concrete technology

LEVEL II CANDIDATES MUST MEET ONE OF THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS AND HAVE PCI, LEVEL I:

☐ One year experience in a precast concrete plant
☐ Eighteen months experience in a related field
☐ BSCE degree or related field
☐ Associate degree in concrete technology

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE IN RELATED FIELD years __________ months ______

If you do not meet one of the pre-requisite, please describe other relevant experiences or educational background for consideration.

EXPERIENCE

 EDUCATION

SIGNATURES

The undersigned certifies that all of the above information is accurate and true, and understands that it is their responsibility to ensure that the applicant can use arithmetic and apply formulas appropriately to solve problems. This form must be endorsed (not by applicant) to validate work and educational experience.

Your registration form serves as your individual Certification Application. You must have an endorser sign and date the application. An endorser signs to validate that the information on the registration form is correct. Towards that end, the endorser MUST be an immediate supervisor, a representative from Human Resources or a company executive.

You MUST sign your registration form in the space provided.

ENDORSER SIGNATURE

PRINT ENDORSER NAME AND TITLE

APPLICANT SIGNATURE

PAYMENT

Make checks payable to Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute. All payments must be made in U.S. dollars. Visa and Mastercard accepted ONLY.

CC# ____________________ EXP ______ CVV ______

NAME ON CARD ___________________________________________

CANCELLATION POLICY

School enrollment is limited; insufficient enrollment could result in class cancellation. In the event that PCI must cancel a course, your registration will be transferred to a future course or, at your request, can be fully refunded. A $75 cancellation fee will be assessed to those attendees who cancel their registrations up to seven days prior to the start of the school. Cancellations made thereafter are non-refundable due to hotel commitment. Personnel substitutions are welcomed.

EMAIL, MAIL, OR FAX THIS FORM TO PCI. ATTN: PCI EDUCATION, EDUCATION@PCI.ORG 312-621-1114
200 W. Adams Street | Suite 2100 | Chicago, Illinois 60606 | 312-786-0300 | www.pci.org